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Transformed Up-Down Methods in Psychoacoustics

H.

LEVITT

DoctoralProgramin Speech,The City Universityof New York GraduateCenter,33 West42 Street,New York,New York 10036

Duringthepastdecade
a numberof variations
in thesimpleup-downprocedure
havebeenusedin psychoacoustictesting.A broadclassof thesemethodsis described
with dueemphasis
on the relatedproblemsof

parameter
estimation
and the efficientplacingof observations.
The advantages
of up-downmethods
are
many,includingsimplicity,highefficiency,
robustness,
small-sample
reliability,andrelativefreedomfrom
restrictiveassumptions.
Severalapplications
of theseprocedures
in psychoacoustics
are described,
including
examples
whereconventional
techniques
are inapplicable.

INTRODUCTION

A. Adaptive Proceduresin Psychophysics

tion in psychoacoustics.
The current trend towards
computer-assisted
testing will undoubtedlylead to
wider applicationof thesetechniqnes.

An adaptive procedureis one in which the stimulus

B. The Psychometric Function
level on any one trial is determinedby the preceding
stimuliand responses.
This conceptis not new. Many
Figure1 showsa typicalpsychometric
function.The
well-knownpsychophysical
techniquesare essentially
stimuluslevel is plottedon the abscissa;
the ordinate
adaptiveprocedures.
The yonBdk•sytechniqueandthe
showsthe proportionof "positive" responses.
The
method of limits are two obviousexamples.Recent
definitionof posiliveresponse
dependson the type of
developments
in automatedtesting, however,have
broughtabout a reconsideration
of thesemethods.In
•
PSYCHOMETRIC
FUNCTION
particular,the up-downprocedureand variationsof it
have receivedmuch attention in recent years (see
•o ioo
r(x)
References).
The purposeof thispaperis to describethe
principlesunderlyingup-downtestingand to review
_• ?S...........
briefly the relative advantagesand shortcomings
of
• 50.......
TED
FREQUENC
several well-known procedures. The conventional
method of constantsis also included by way of

I-25
t_..••.• OF
POSITIV
RESP

comparison.

Up--downmethodsof testing form a subsetof a
broaderclassof testingprocedures
generallyknownas
sequential
experiments.
A sequential
experiment
may be
definedasonein whichthe courseof the experiment
is
dependenton the experimentaldata. Thus far, two
separateclasses
of sequentialexperiments
havereceived
considerable attention:

•

x50 x75

STIMULUS

LEVEL

X•

UNDERLYING
FREQUENCY

d[F(X)]

DISTRIBUTION

those in which the number of

observationsis determinedby the data and those in
U
whichthechoiceof stimuluslevelsis determined
by the
X-•,,'
data. Although the former class of methods, first
described
by Wald (1947),hasfoundsomeapplication FIO. 1. Typicalpsychometric
function.The uppercurveshows
frequency
of positiveresponses
in a typicalexperiin psy'choacoustics
(Hawley,Wong,andMeeker,1953), the expected
ment. In someapplications,the curve may be the cumulative form
it is the latter classof methods,and the up-down of the frequencydistributionshownin the lowerportionof the
methodin particular,that isfindingwidespread
applica- figure.
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For the forced-choiceexperiment(Fig. 2) it is fre-

quentlyof interest
to determine
onlyonepoint*on-the

•o 80

psychometric
function,suchas the X7.•level.This value
has alsobeen used to define the differencelimen. Many
experiments, of course, require that more than one
point on the curve be determined.

•40
m 20

C. Basic Assumptions
STIMULUS

LEVEL

X

Fro. 2. The solidcurvesshowthe expectedproportionof correct

responses,
assuming
thestimuluslevelisdirectly'proportional
tod'.
The parameterN is the numberof alternatives.The dashedcurve
showsa psychometric
functionderivedfrom the normalogivein
which an adjustmentfor chanceresponses
has beenmade.

experiment.It may be, for example,a "signalpresent"
response
in a signal-detection
experiment,or the correct
identificationof a word in an intelligibility test. For
the case of forced-choicedexperiments,a positive
responsemay be defined as identifying the correct
observationinterval. Typical psychometricfunctions
for this type of experimentare shownin Fig. 2. The
solid curvesshow the expectedproportionof correct
responses,
assumingthe stimuluslevel is directly pro-

Several basic assumptionsare usually made when
rising up-down, or conventional testing procedures.
These are

(1) The expectedproportionof positiveresponses
is a
monotonicfunctionof stimuluslevel (at least over the
regionin whichobservations
are made).
(2) The psychometric
functionisstationarywith time,
i.e., there is no changein the shapeor location of the
functionduring the courseof a test.
(3) The psychometricfunctionhas a specificparametricform, e.g.,cumulativenormal.
(4) Responsesobtained from the observer are
independent
of eachotherand of the precedingstimuli.
Of the above four assumptions,(1) is the least
restrictiveand the only onethat is essentialin usingthe

portionalto dq The dashedcurveshowsa psychometric
up-downprocedure.Assmnptions
(2), (3), and (4),
function derived froin the normal ogive in which an
although not essential,often facilitate experimental
adjustmentfor chanceresponses
hasbeenallowed.Note
design.Conventional
procedures,
suchasthemethodof
that the proportionof positiveresponses
at zerostimuconstants,
usuallyrequireassumptions
(2), (3), and (4).
luslevel (i.e., no controlleddifferencebetweenobservation intervals) corresponds
to random guessingand is
D. Some General Principles
determinedby the number of possiblealternatives.
For the curve shownin Fig. l, two parametersare
Two basic considerationsgovern the use of any
generally of interest: (1) the location of the curve, experimentalprocedure:(1) the placingof observations
usuallydefinedby the stimuluslevel corresponding
to and (2) estimation based on the resulting data. The

50% positiveresponses,
Xa0,and (2) the spreadof the most desirablesituationis obviouslygoodplacingof
curve,usuallydefinedby the distance,DL, betweentwo
conveniently chosen points, such as X7•-X.•o or
X70-Xa0. If the curvehasa specificmathematicalform,
then interestmay lie in determiningthe locationand
scaleparametersdefiningthe curve. For example,the

psychometricfunction may be a cumulativenormal,
wherethe probabilityof a positiveresponse
at stimulus
level X• is

x•(2•)•

F (X•) =

e(•-•)•2•dX,

observationsfollowedby a goodinethod of estimation.
The leastdesirablesituationis bad placingof observationsfollowedby a bad estimationprocedure.In many
practical casesit is sufficientto have goodplacingof
observations
followedby a simplebut adequatemethod
of estimation. This situation is far better than poor
placingof observations
followedby a highly sophisticated, highly efficientestimationprocedure.A good•
procedureis definedhereas one that is highly efficient,
robust,and relatively free of bias.
Good placingof observationsdependson the parameters to be estimated.If one is interestedin estimating
X•, for example,
• oneshouldplaceobservations
asclose
to X• aspossible.
If oneis interestedonly in estimating
,, observations
shouldbe placedon eithersideof, but at
somedistancefrom, Xa0.Figure3 showshowthe placing
of observations
affectsthe expectederrorvarianceof the

and the parametersof interest,u and •, are the mean
and standarddeviation,respectively,of the underlying
normal distribution (seeFig. 1). The interpretationin
psychophysical
termsof # and v, or alternatively,X•0
and DL, dependson the particular experiment.In an
experimentalcomparison
betweena test and a reference
stimulus,for example,Xa0may be definedasthepointof maximum-likelihood estimates of # and • for a cumulacurve.In this example,t•= X•0; it
subjective
equalityand DL as the difference
limen (Tor- tive normalresponse
are roughlysymmetrigerson,1958, p. 144). In other applications,Xa0 has is assumedthat the observations
sometimes been defined as the threshold and DL as the

differentialthreshold.
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cally placedabout the midpoint and that the total
number of observationsis not unduly small. The
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UP-DOWN

ordinateshowsthe increase
in the reciprocal
of the error

METHODS
CONTRIBUTION

TO RECIPROCAL

OF VARIANCE

variance with each new observation. The abscissashows

thelocationof that observation
relativeto the midpoint
of the curve.If interestcentersonly on estimatingthe
slopeconstant1/a withprecision,
assuming
u (i.e.,Xa0)
is known,then observations
shouldbe placedat a

1.00
-2

IO

v(u!

i

0.60'•

distanceof 1.57a on either side of u. If interest centers

onlyonestimatingu with precision,
thendata shouldbe
placedat t•. A goodcompromise
for estimatingboth

020';'

t• and a with relativeprecisionis to placeobservations
at a distance, on either sideof s,, i.e., at the X•a.9and
Xs4.1levels.In this case,the reciprocalof the error

OISTANCE
OF OBSERVATION
FROM MIDPOINT,i.e.[X-U[

variancefor both estimatesis roughly70% of its

x50

maximum

-+ i.o0'

value.

-+z.o0.

+3.00-

XLI,.•

XO'Z.•

Xo0.,

Xa4•

X•7.?

X99.•

STIMULUS

-+4.00.

LEVEL

The value of an adaptive testing procedureshould
FIG. 3. Contributionto reciprocalof error variancm.The two
nowbe obvious.In orderto get goodplacingof observa- curvesshowthe expected
increase,
with eachnewobservation,
in

tions,it is necessary
to have someknowledgeof the
quantitiesto be estimated.As we gatherinformation
duringthe courseof an experiment,sowe may usethis
informationto improveour placingof observations
on

the reciprocalof the errorvariancefor the estimatesof l/a and
respectively.The predictionsare for the large-sample
maximumlikelihoodestimatesassuming
a cumulativenormalresponse
curve.
Ideally, the observations
shouldbe symmetricallyplacedabout•.

future trials.
I. CONVENTIONAL

B. Method

PROCEDURES

of Limits

Accordingto this method,a stin•ulushavinga high

probability of a positive responseis presentedto the
A. The Method
of Constants
subject. If a positive responseis obtained, then the
[n this experimentseveralstimuluslevelsare chosen stimulusfor the next trial is reducedin level. If againa
beforehand
by the experimenter,
andgroupsof observa- positive responseis obtained, the stimulus level is

tionsare placedat eachof thesestimuluslevels.The

againreducedby the sameamount(the stepsize).This

procedureis continueduntil a negative responseis
methodof estimationis usedin fitting the psychometric obtained.The averagevalue of the last two stimulus
function to the resultingdata, e.g., probit analysis levels is used as an estimate of Xa0. Additional measure(Finney, 1952)for the cumulativenormal,or Berkson's ments are sometimesobtained with the procedure
logit (1951) methodfor the logisticfunction.Simpler inverted,i.e., startingwith a stimuluslevel well below
but lessefficientmethodssuchasthe Spearman-Karber X•0 and then increasinglevel in fixed steps until a
positiveresponse
is obtained.The methodof limits, or
(Natrella, 1963)methodmay alsobe used.
variations
of
it,
are
used in audiologyand in other
The advantageof this procedureis that the data
applicationswhere a rapid estimate of the Xao level is
generallycovera widerange,andadditionaltestsonthe
The observations
validity of theparametricassumptions
canbe included. required.It hasseveraldisadvantages.
are
badly
placed;
i.e.,
although
interest
centerson X•o,
A typicalrule of thumbis for the experimenter
to place
the observations
soasto roughlycoverthe rangeX•0 to most of the observationsare placed at somedistance
X90.Frequently,however,a preliminaryexperimentis from X•0. Secondly,the estimatesmay be substantially
necessary
in order to get someidea of the required biasedwherethe biasis dependenton boththe stepsize
range.The stimuliarepresentedin randomordersothat and the choiceof the initial stinmhlslevel (Anderson,
McCarthy, andTukey, 1946;Brownand Cane, 1959).
order of the observations is randomized. A conventional

the subjectcannotanticipatethe stimulussequence.

The shortcomings
of this techniqueare several,however.If oneis interestedin estinmtingonly onepoint on

the curve,thenthemethodis inefficientin that a large
proportionof the observations
are placed at some
distancefrom the regionof interest.A secondshortcomingis that the data for eachtest are pooledand a
curvefitted to the pooleddata. This proceduredoesnot
allowfor thepossibility
of gradualchanges
in parameter
valuesduring the courseof a test. Finally, difficulties
arisewith smallsamples.
Slopeestimates,
in particular,
are highlyvariableand subjectto substantial
biasing
effectswith small samples(Wetherill, 1963; Levitt,

II.

UP-DOWN

PROCEDURES

A. The Simple Up-Down or Staircase Method

A relativelyefficientmethodof estimatingthe 50%
level is the simpleup-down or staircasemethod.It is
similar to the method of limits in that the stinmlus level

isdecreased
after a positiveresponse
(or increased
after
a negative response),but unlike the method of limits
the test is not terminated

after the first reversal. A

recommendedprocedureis to continue testinguntil at
leastsix or eight reversalsare obtained(Wetherill and

Levitt, 1965).A typicaldata recordis shownin Fig. 4.
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for usewith pooleddata and,assuch,requirethat there
beno changein parametervaluesduringan experiment.
An extre,nelysimplemethod of estimationhaving
distinct advantagesis that developedby Wetherill
(1963), in whichthe peaksand valleysof all the runs
are averagedto provide an estimateof X.•0.In order to
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reduceestimation bias, it is recommendedthat an even

number of runs be used. This method of estimation

-• size-2ß -

is

equivalentto takingthemidpointof everysecond
run as
O

5

10

15

TRIAL
I

NUMBER
I

20

25

an estimate of Xa0. These are defined as mid-run

estimates? Apart from their simplicity, empirical
I
2
3
4
5
6
samplingstudieshaveshownthat themid-runestimates
RUN NUMBER
are robust, relatively efficient,and low in estimation
FIG. 4. Typicaldata for simpleup-downprocedure.
A typical
curve is reasonablys3mset o[ dat• usinga fixed step size is shown.The initial value is bias providedthe response
I

I

I

I

I

usuMly the best a priori estimate of X•0- A run consistsof a

metric about the Xaa level. The estimation bias with

sequenceof changesin stimuluslevel in one directiononly. A
highly'efficientestimationprocedureis to use the midpointof
every secondrun as an estimate of Xo0. These estimates would be

asymmetric responsecurves has not, as yet, been
determined. It is apparent, however, that estimation

0, 1.5,and --0.5 for runs2, 4, and6, respectively.

biaswill increasewith increased
asymmetry.

The

increments

by which

the stimulus

is either

The precisionof the mid-run estimatesfor the swnmetric responsecurve was found to be excellent. For

largeexperiments,
theprecision
of themid-runestimates

increased
or decreased
arereferredto assteps.For the was very closeto the maximum-likelihood
estimates,
•

experiment
shownin Fig. 4, a constantstepsizewasused
throughout.A seriesof stepsin one directiononly is
definedasa run. Thus,in the examplegiven,trials1 to 3
constitutethe first run, 3 to 7 the secondrun, 7 to 9 the
third run, and soon. The levelusedon the very first

and for small experiments(less than 30 trials) the
techniquewasin fact moreefficientthan the maximumlikelihoodmethod (Wetherill, Chen, and Vasudeva,
1966). The mid-run estimates have an additional

advantagein that the sequence
of contiguous
estimates
providesa directindicationof any significantdrifts with
The simpleup-downtechniquehas the following time in the locationof the response
curve.The precision
advantages.Most of the observations
are placedat or with which the mid-run estimatescan track gradual
near Xa0, which is good placing of observationsfor drifts hasnot yet beendetermined.Preliminarystudies
estimating
the50% level.Secondly,
if thereisa gradual indicatethat it is a complicatedfunctionof the step
drift during the test, the placingof observations
will size, the rate at which the point beingestimatedis
followthisdrift. The technique,
however,
hasthefollow- changingin value,and the extentto whichthesechanges
ing disadvantages.
The data are not well placedfor are predictable.
estimatingpointsother than Xo0.Secondly,ditticulties A difficulty with w estimatesis that the estimates
occurwith very largeor very smallstepsizes.With too obtainedfrom adjacentrunsare correlated.This makes
largea stepsize,someof the data will be badlyplaced the estimationof within-testvariability a little mine
relativeto X•0.If toosmalla stepsizeisused,thenmany complicatedthan wouldbe the caseif the midpointsof
observationsare wasted in convergingon X50. This successiveruns were uncorrelated.Simple methodsof
may be a seriousproblemif a poor initial value is used. estimatingwithin4est variability are currently being
A third shortcomingis peculiar to psychophysicalevaluated.
testingin that the subject,realizingthat a sequential
Someof the difficultiesencounteredwith the simple
rule is beingused,cananticipatethe stimuliand adjust up-downprocedurecan be obviatedby •ninormodificahis responses
accordingly.
tionsof the technique.In the event that little is known
Thus far, only the placingof observationshas been abouteitherthe spreador locationof the psychometric
trial is the initial value.

considered.The analysis of the data is a separate function, then it is recommended that at the start of an

problem.There are severalmethodsof analyzingdata
obtained using an up-down testing procedure.One
methodis to poolall the data obtainedin the experiment
and fit the psychometricfunction using conventional
techniques(e.g., probit analysis).This procedureis
basedonessentiallythe sameassumptions
asthe method
of constants.An alternativemethodof analysisdevel-

experimenta largestepsizebe usedwhichis graduMly
decreasedduring the courseof the experiment.Robbins
and Monroe (1951) suggested
that the stepsizeon trial
n be equalto c/n wherec is a constant.It hassincebeen
shown(Chung, 1954) that, underfairly generalconditions,this method of reducingstep sizeleadsto a maximal, or near maximal, rate of convergence
on the target
stimuluslevel. The variance of the asymptoticdistri-

oped specificallyfor ul•down data and which is computationall3' simpler than probit analysis, Mthough bution of stimulusvalues about the target value X•0 is
basedon the same basic assumptions,is describedby minimized if the constantc is equal to 0.5/b, where b is

Dixon and Mood (1948).Thesemethods,however,are
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the slopeof the response
curve in the regionof Xa0

TRANSFORMED

UP-DOWN

METHODS

TaULEI. Response
groupings
for transformed
up-downstrategies.
Several
simpleresponse
groupings
areshown.Entry I corresponds
to the simpleup-downprocedure.
Entry 2 corresponds
to themethodusedby Zwislocki
etal. (1968)andHeinemann(1961).Entries2
and 3, and S and 6, with randominterleaving,wereusedhy Levitt (1964).Entry 7 is typicalof the BUDTIF procedureproposed
by
Campbell(1963). Entry 8 wasusedby Levitt and Rabiner(1967).
Response
sequences
r e group
oow•;group
Entry

increaselevel

decreaselevel

sequencefrom Dow•

positiveresponse

after:

after:

group: PiPOWN]

at convergence

+

P(Jt')

+ +

I-P(X)]:

I

2

--

+ -- or --

3

4

Response
groupings
Probabilityof a
Probabilityof

-- + or +

+q-+-- --oror

+++

[1-P(X)]P(X)+P(X)

P(J0 =0.S

P(XQ-0.707
P(X) =0.29.t

I-P(X)-]:

P(X)=0.794

++++

[P(X)]•

P(.Y)-0.841

------+or
q-or

1--[1-P(X)'I
4

P(X):0.159

[-P(X)]
•

P(X)-0.841

+++-or

5

+++----or
or

6

+

Aoy groupof 4

7

responses
with

! ormore
nega-

q-q-q-q-

tire responses
++

8

-- + --

+ -- +

+-

-++

-

(Wetherill, 1963).This result,however,is basedon the
assumptionthat the responsecurve is approximately
linearin the regionof the targetvalue.In practice,this
is not usuallya seriousrestrictionsince,with the exception of the first few trials, most observationsare placed
closeto the target value with a step size that is small
comparedto the curvature of the responsecurve. Difficultiesmay occurif the responsecurvehas a sharp
discontinuityat or near the target value, but this is
not a commonsituationin psychoacoustics.
An importantpracticalproblemis decidingon the
sizeof thefirststep.If maa•yrepeatedmeasurements
are
beingmade,then an estimateof slopeas obtainedfrom
previous experimentsmay be used to determine the
initial stepsize.If this is not known,it is necessary
to
guessat the initial stepsize.The reductionin efficiency
is not very great if too large an initial step size is used,
bnt it can be disastrousif the initial step size is too

small. For example,if the initial step size is twice the
optimumvalue,the efficiency
is reducedby 25%. If the
initial stepsizeis half the optimumvalue,the reduction
in efficiency
iscloseto 100%.Hence,whenin doubt,aim
at a largerinitial stepsize.
Mthough the method of reducingstep sizeafter every

[P(X)]Z[3--ZP(X)]

P(X) =0.5

runs.A convenientpracticalprocedureis to halve the
step size after the first, third, seventh,fifteenth,etc.,
runs.After eachhalvingof the stepsize,the next run is
startedat the averageof the peaksand valleysfor the
precedingstepsize.Empiricalsamplingtrials (Wetherill,
1963) indicate that, if the spreadand locationof the
responsecurve are known within reasonablelimits

(e.g.,for a symmetric
ogive,the standarddeviationa
is known within 0.5-2.0 of its true value and X•0 is

knownwithin=kZa),thena verygoodapproximation
to
the RobbinsandMonroefficiency
isobtainedby halving
the step size only once,preferablyafter the third run.
The recommendation
that the stepsizebe systematicallydecreased
duringa test is basedon the assumption

that the response
curveis fixedthroughoutthe experiment. If this assumptionis not valid (e.g.,theremay be
a gradual drift in either the shape or location of the

curve duringa test), then a more sophisticatedrule
allowingfor a possibleincreaseas well as a decrease
in
stepsizemaybenecessary.
Onesetof rulesincorporating
thispossibilityhasbeenproposed
by Taylor and Creelman (1967). The optimumstrategyfor increasingor
decreasing
stepsizedepends
on thetype andthe extent
of the changesthat are likely to occurduring a test, and

trial has distincttheoreticaladvantages,its practical this is not alwaysknown.
implementation
may requirefairly complicatedequipIn order to prevent the subject from anticipating
ment. A simpleapproximationis to reducethe stepsize the stimuliusedon eachtrial, the presentations
for two
by a proportionate
amountafter oneor morecomplete or more strategies can be interleaved at random
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof Amedca
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shownin Fig. 4. In the caseof the transformedup-down
strategy,however,the averagenumberof trials per run
is increased.Runs 2, 3, and 4, for example,consistof
trials 5-12, 11-16, and 15-20, respectively.The midpointsof theserunsare 0, 1, and 1.5 units,respectively.

-I'•

-f-+

TRIAL

I
I

NUMBER

I
2
RUN

I
;5

NUMBER

Fro. 5. Typical data for transformed
up-downprocedure.
The
data are typicalof the strategycorresponding
to Entry 2 of Table
I, whichconverges
ontheX70.7
level.The ruleforchanging
stimulus

levelisanalogous
to thatforthesimpleup-downprocedure,
except

The transformed
up-downstrategytendsto converge
on that stimuluslevel at which the probability of a
t)owN responsesequenceequalsthe probability of an
tryresponses
equence
(i.e.,theprobability
ofeitherequals
0.5). It is a relativelysimplematter to computethe
probability of obtainingeither an m, or a t)owbrsequence.For example,referringagain to Entry 2 of
Table I, the probabilityof obtainingan up sequence

(i.e.,either+-- or --) isP(X)[1-- P(X)']q-[-1--P(X)],

whereP(X) is the probabilityof a positiveresponse
at
stimuluslevel X. The probabilityof gettinga •)ow•
response
sequence
(i.e., q-q-) is simply[-P(X)-]2. The
strategythereforeconverges
onthat valueof X at which
(Cornsweet,1962; Smith, 1961); that is, two or more [P(X)]•= 0.5, i.e., P(X) = 0.707.
response
testsare performedsimultaneously
whereobservations The curverelatingtheprobabilityof a •ox•_m
sequenceto stimuluslevel is the transformedresponse
for eachof the testsare assignedat random.
curm.Figure6 showsthe transformed
response
curvefor
Entry 2 of Table I. Note that, for the simpleup-down
B. The Transformed Up-Down Procedure
procedure,the transformedresponsecurve is numeriThe simpleup-downprocedureis designed
primarily cally identicalto the subject'spsychometric
function.
to placeobservationsin the regionof Xa0 and henceis The pedormanceof a transformedup-down (or
not well suitedfor estimatingpointsother than Xs0. A UDTR) • procedurein termsof the transformedresponse
generalmethodfor estimatingpointson a psychometric curveis analogous
to that of the simpleup-downprofunction is the transformedup-down procedure.Ob- cedurein termsof the subject'spsychometricfunction.
servations,
or sequences
of observations,
arecategorized For example,the transformedup-downstrategyconinto two mutually exclusivegroups.Theseare termed vergeson the 50% pointof the transformed
response
the uP group and the •)owN group,respectively.The curve, which for the exampleshownin Fig. 6, corremethodof groupingthe observations
dependson the sponds
to the 70.7%pointof thesubject's
psychometric
point to be estimated.Table I showssome typical function.Essentiallythe samemethodsof estimation
groupingsincludingseveralproposedin other contexts may be usedwith the transformedup downprocedure
(Zwislockiet al., 1958; Heinemann,1961; Campbell, as with the simpleup-downprocedure.In particular,
1963). The rule for controllingthe stimuluslevel is the simpleyet relativelyefficientmid-runestimates
may
analogous
to the simpleup-downrule, exceptthat the be used.In thiscase,themidpointof a run is an estimate
stimulus level is changedonly after a sequenceof of the 50% point of the transformed
response
curve.
observationsbelongingto either the up or the r•ow• As with the simple ul•down procedure,efficiencyof
group is obtained.The stimuluslevel is not changed estimation may be increasedby systematicallydeuntil such• sequence
is obtained.For example,accord- creasing
stepsizeduringthe test.The analogybetween
ing to Entry 2 in Table I, the stimuluslevelwouldbe the simpleand transformedup-down proceduresis
increasedafter either a negativeresponseor a positive particularly valuable in that transformedup-down
responsefollowed bv a negative responseon the next proceduresmay be evaluatedin terms of the extensive
trial. The stimulus level is decreased after two con- results,includingempiricalsamplingtrials, already
that oneof a set of responsesequences
is requiredbeforea chinage
in stimuluslevel.As with the simpleup-down procedure,a run is a
sequence
of changesin stimuluslevelin onedirectiononly.

secutivetrims yielding positive responses.
Note that, as

the testprogresses,
oneor otherof thesesequences
must

obtained for the simple up-dmvn procedure.
A useful

feature

of the

transformations

listed

in

be obtained.

Table I is that for many typicalpsychometric
functions
Some typical data for this strategy are shownin the transformedresponsecurves are approximately
Fig. 5. In this illustrative example, the changesin normal in the regionof the 50% point. This approxisthnuluslevel resemblethose for the simple up-down mation was made use of by Heinemann (1961), who
strategyshownin Fig. 4. That is, if in Fig. 5 the -- and appliedthe simplecomputationalprocedureof Dixon
q- -- response
sequences
belongingto the try groupare and Mood (1948) basedon the normal distribution to
replacedby a single-- responseand the q- q- sequence estimatethe 50% point of the transformedresponse

belonging
to the •)owNgroupis replacedby a single-b curve,
response,
then the resultingset of transformed
responses Entries
is identical to that of the simple up-down strategy
472
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2-6 in Table

I are based on the method

of

inverse binomial sampling (Haldane, 1945) and are

TRANSFORMED

UP-DOWN

relativelyefficientand easyto instrument(Levitt and
Bock, 1967).Manual controlof the stimuluslevelis also
possible,
andspecialcontrolchartshavebeendeveloped
to facilitatethe procedure(Levitt andTreisman,1969).

Entry 7 of the tableis typicalof theBUDTIF testing
procedure
proposed
by Campbell(1963).It isalsoeasy
to instrument,but converges
on the targetvalue at a
slightlylessrapidrate,sincemoretrialsarerequiredon
the averagebeforechanginglevel. More complicated
strategies
thanthoseshownin TableI mayof coursebe
used,includinga widerangeof possible
transformations
basedon Wald's(1947)probability-ratio
rule.
Wald's method of sequentialtesting is designed
specifically
forminimizingtheexpected
numberof trials
requiredfor determining,with specified
errorprobabilities,whetheror not a givenhypothesis
is true. For the
caseof binary data, the techniquecan be used to
determineif the probabilityof a positiveresponse
lies
within prescribedbounds.
6 The probability-ratiorule
may be appliedto up-down testing(Taylor and Creelman, 1967)by increasing
the stimuluslevel whenever
the rule indicatesthat the probabilityof a positive
response
lies belowthe lower bound,and decreasing
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bound.Given an intelligentchoiceof the a and • error
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Fro. 6. Transformedresponsecurves.The upper half of the
the measured
probabilityshouldlie, an up-downpro- figure
showsthe psychometricfunction. The lower half of the
cedureof this type will convergerapidly on the target figureshowsthe transformed
response
curvesfor EntriesI and 2
value and concentrateobservationswithin the pre- of Table I. The curve for the simple up-down method is not
transformedin any way and is numericallyidenticalto the psychoscribedregion.Simplifyingassumptions,
suchassetting metric function.
a=B, p--p1 =p2--p, may be used, leading to simple
practicalprocedures
for derivingtheuporDow• response
sequences.
The specialadvantagesof this procedure depend,of course,on the requirementsof the experidependon the intendedapplicationand the choicemade ment. If the pyschometricfunction is approximately
for a, B, p•, and P2.In general,the techniqueprovides normal and both the location and scale parameters
the experimenterwith greaterpower and flexibility in (u anda) are to be estimatedwith reasonable
precision,
controllingthe placingof observations.
The relevant thenstrategies
for estimatingX•a.• andXs•.• (Entries5

responsesequences,
however,may be more complicated and 6 of Table I) may be used.These two strategies
than those shown in Table I.
concentrateobservationsat two symmetricalpoints at
The transformedresponse
curvemay be computedfor a distanceof • on either sideof u. Accordingto Fig. 3,
the probability-ratiorule as for any other groupingof observationsplacedin this regionprovide a practical
responsesequences.The simplemid-run estimatesare compromise
for estimatingboth u and a with relatively
alsoapplicableto this technique,providedthe stepsize high precision.Although the curvesof Fig. 3 are for
is fixedoveroneor moreruns.The PEST procedureas large s•mple maximum-likelihood estimates, these

specified
by TaylorandCreelman(1967)isan amalgam predictions
are not very differentfor otherestimation
of the probability-ratiorule and somespecialrulesfor methods of comparableprecision.If a slightly less
changingstep size,includingthe possibilityof an in- precise estimate of • can be tolerated, then a very
creasein step size. As such,it is difficult to evaluate practicalcombinationof strategieswould be Entries 2
in terms of known resultsfor the simple up-down and 3 of Table I for estimatingthe X?0., and X2•.a
procedure.
stimuluslevels,respectively.In thiscase,data wouldbe
A techniquewhich has important implicationsfor concentratedat roughly0.54• on eithersideof u. Comup-downtestingis that of interleavingtrials from two pared to other transformed up-down methods, the
or more sequentialstrategiesbeing run concurrently. strategiesfor estimatingX•.a and X?0.?requirerelatively
One important practical applicationis that whentwo few trials per run and are more sensitiveto tracking
points symmetrically placed about X•0 are to be gradualdrifts in parametervaluesduring a test.
estimated.Trials for the two strategiesmay be interThe processof interleavingat random ensuresthat
leavedat random.The particularstrategies
to be used the subjectcannotanticipatethe rule Usedby the experiThe Journalof the Acoustical
Societyof America
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TABLEI[. Estimatesof a obtainedfrom pairs of transformed estimates.On average,60 trials per test were obtained

up-down strategies.The data are estimatesof the spread (a) of a
cumulative normal lateralization curve (Levitt, 1964). Left right

for the (X?o.,--X:o.a)/1.09 estimatesand 76 trials per

judgmentswere obtainedfor a binauralsoundimage,wherethe
controlledvariable was interaural time delay varied in stepsof

differences were observed between the estimates of •

$.8 •sec. The replicationerror (i.e., the within-cell error variance)

is shownat the bottomof the table.The relativeprecisionof the
two estimatesis comparableto that predicted by Fig. 3 for data
placednear u4-0.54a and #4-•, respectively.
Estimates of •r (#sec)

Subject

(X'70.7-X2o.a)/1.09

1
2
3
4
5

12.2
20.0
21.7
8.2
7.3

13.7
15.0
17.1
14.2
7.4

test for the (Xs•.•-X•a.o)/2 estimates.No significant
obtainedfrom the two techniques.As predictedby the
curvesof Fig. 3, the precisionof the a estimateswas
greater when placing observationsin the region of
Xs4.• and X•a.0 than when placing observationsin the
region of X, 0., and X:o.a. The error varianceswere
comparedon the basisof the expectedvariancefor 100
trials. This was done so as to account for the differences

in averagenumberof trials per test
In the lateralization study there was every reason
to expect the psychonretricfunction to be symmetric
Mean
13.9
13.5
about the midpoint; i.e., a delay to the left ear has a
Within-cell error variance
39.5
22.0
similar but oppositeeffectas a delay to the right ear.
Average No. of trials
60
76
Not all pyschometricfunctions,however,exhibit the
Error variance/100 trials
23.7
16.7
same degree of symmetry. In a recent study on the
detection of a 250-Hz tone in noise using a ¾gS-NO
reenter. By choosingtwo points symmetricallyplaced technique(Levitt and Bock, 1967), the slope of the
about X,0, the average number of positive responses responsecurve in the regionof 29.3% detectionwas
tendsto equalthe averagenumberof negativeresponses. almostone-thirdlessthan that in the regionof 70.7%
If there is reasonto believe that the psychometric detection.A concomit.qntresult was that the precision
functionis not symmetricabout the X.•0point, a third of estimation for the X,0., point was correspondingly
strategy for estimating X•0 may be run concurrently greater than that for the X•s.a point. An analogous
effect occurswith the B6k6sy audiometerin that the
to checkfor symmetry.
III.

variability of valleys (minima in stinmluslevel) is
greater than the variability of peaks (maxima in

APPLICATIONS

stimulus level).

One of the mostusefulapplications
of up-downproA lessobviousapplicationof transformedup-down
ceduresis the trackingof gradualdrifts in parameter procedures
is to extendthe rangeover whichthe transvalues.Zwislockiet al. (1958) usedthe fc,rced-choiceformedresponsecurve is approximatelysymmetric.In
trackingmethod(equivalentto Entry 2 of Table I) to an experimenton intelligibility testing (Levitt and
track variations in auditory detection. In anolher Rabiner, 1967), it was found that the intelligibility
application (Levitt, 1964), precisionof lateralization functionflattenedoff sharplyat 80070intelligibility.A
was measureddespitegradualchangesin the subject's simple transformationwas used (Entry 8, Table I)
reference
plane.In this studytheparameterof interest, which raisedthe flattening effect on the transformedthe spread of the lateralization curve, remained rela- response
curve to abovethe 90% level. As a result,a
tivelyconstant,but the effectof gradualchanges
in the substantiallygreaterportionof the data fell within the
locationof the lateralizationcurvehad to be compen- symmetricregionof the intelligibilityfunction,leading
sated for.
to fewer wastedobservationsand greaterefficiencyin
During the lateralizationstudy, a comparisonwas estimatingXa0. Note that, in this case,unlike other
made betweenmeasurementsof spread (i.e., a) ob- transformed up-down procedures,the strategy containedby estimating(Xa4.•-X•,.•)/2 andby estimating vergedon the 50% level.
(X?o.•-X•o.a)/1.09. Both of these estimateshave an
A key assumptionin a large number of testing proexpectedvalue of, for the cumulativenormalresponse ceduresis that each responseis independentof precurve. The resultsfor five subjectsare shownin Table

II. The stimulusconsistedof a continuousrecordingof
male speechpresentedbinaurally via headphones.The
apparentlateral positionof the soundimagewas controlled by an interaural delay which couldbe varied in
stepsof 5.8 usec.The listenerwasrestrictedto a simple

cedingstimuli and responses.This is not always a safe
assumption,and it would be convenient to test this
assumptionduring the course of an experiment. A
convenientmethod of doing this is to run two or more
identicalup down strategiesconcurrentlyand to inter-

leavethe trialsfor eachstrategyaccordingto a rule such
binary response:whetherthe binauralsoundimage that, should a sequential dependency exist, there
appearedto comefrom the left-handor right-handside would be a significantdifferencebetweenthe estimates
of the head. Each cell in Table II is the averageof six obtained from each strategy (Levitt, 1968). For
tests. Fewer runs per test were obtained for the X,•.• example,a checkon first-orderresponsedependencies
is
and Xla.• estimatesso as to compensatein part for the obtainedif two strategiesare interleavedsuchthat the
greater number of trials per run requiredwith these trials for onestrategyalwaysfollowa positiveresponse,
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and trialsfor the secondstrategyalwaysfollowa negative response.
If thereis no response
dependency,
then
the two strategiesshouldyield estimatesthat do not
differby an amountsignificantly
greaterthan the combined samplingerror of the two estimates.Note that
therulefor interleaving
strategies
is independent
of the
rules used for changingstimuluslevel within each
strategy.The aboverule for interleavingwasdesigned
to detectfirst-orderresponse
dependencies.
Similarrules
may be developedfor detectinghigher-orderdependencies, including dependenciesthat are a function of
the precedingstimuluslevels as well as preceding
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Fro. 7. Transitionalresponse
curves.The uppercurveshowsthe
expectedfrequencyof positiveresponses,
given that the preceding
responsewas positive.The lower curve showsthe expectedfrequencyof positiveresponses,
giventhat thepreceding
response
was
negative.The curvesare basedon data obtainedin an experiment
on sequentialresponsedependencies
(Levitt, 1968).

responses.

An. importantadvantageof the method of interleavingby rule is that the effectof a response
dependencyis obtaineddirectlyin termsof the quantitybeing
measured.Usually, data on sequentialdependencies
are
specified
in termsof transitionalprobabilities,
andit is
not alwayseasyto gaugethe possible
effecton the mea- greaterpracticalimportance.In many cases,increased
an improvementin degree,whereas
surements
of wronglyassuming
independent
responses. efficiencyrepresents
freedom
froin
restrictive
assumptionsrepresentsan
In many psychoacoustic
investigations,
the assumption
improvement
in
kind.
Thus,
for example,it is possible
of independent
responses
is no morethan a simplifying
approximation,and it is important to know if the to usethe up-downprocedureto track gradualdrifts in
for an unpredictable
accuracyof the measurementsis affected more than parametervaluesor to compensate
trend
in
one
parameter
while
estimating
a second
negligiblyby a breakdownin this assumption.
parameter.
Both
of
these
problems
are
beyond
the scope
A useful conceptualaid for evaluating the perof
the
conventional
method
of
constants,
which
requires
formance of up-down strategies when sequential
dependenciesare known to exist is the transitional the assumptionof a fixed responsecurve. In addition,
response
curve.Figure 7 showsthe transitionalresponse up-down methods do not require any parametric
regardingthe form of the responsecurve.
curves for a first-order responsedependency.The assumptions
The
only
major
restrictionis that the probability of a
upper curve showsprobability of a positiveresponseas
positive
response
increasemonotonicallywith stimulus
a function of stimuluslevel given that the previous
response
waspositive.The lowercroweshowsthe prob- level. A very large number of experimentsin psychoability of a positiveresponse,
giventhat the previous acousticssatisfythis requirement.Also, the restriction
responsewas negative.The two curvesof Fig. 7 are of monoticity need only hold over the range in which
basedon data obtainedfor onesubjectin an experiment data are to be placed.
Althoughup-down proceduresare relatively free of
on sequentialresponsedependencies
in the YEs No deit is nevertheless
to the experitectionof a 250-Hz tone (Levitt, 1968). Note that the restrictiveassumptions,
menter's
advantage
to
make
use
of
additional
assumptwo curvesdivergeat low detectionlevels.The differtions
if
they
are
known
to
be
reliable.
The
choice
of
encebetweenthe two curvesat the 50% levelis roughly
initial-value
step-size
rules
for
controlling
step
size
and
1 dB. This is the expecteddifferencebetween the
estimatesfor two simpleup-downstrategiesinterleaved methodsof interleavingdependon the experimenter's
accordingto the rule describedearlier.The transformed prior knowledge,howeverrough, of the quantitiesto
can be made
responsecurves for data having a known response be measured.If reasonableassumptions
regarding
the
form
of
the
response
curve,
the extentof
dependencymay be derived froin the transitional repossible
drifts
in
parameter
values
and
the
existence
sponsecurvesin a manneranalogous
to that shownin
Fig. 6. A separatetransformedresponsecurve would be

derivedfor eachtransitionalresponse
curve.
IV.

DISCUSSION

(or absence)of any significantresponsedependencies,
then an extremely efficient up-down strategy can be
designed.If one or moreof theseassumptions
turns out
to be false, however, then the penalty is a lossin effi-

ciencyratherthan an invalidresult.
Adaptivetestingprocedures
offermany advantages It is importantto recognizethe distinctionbetween
and the subsequent
over conventionalprocedures,includinghigher effi- the problemof placingobservations
ciency,greater flexibility, and lessrelianceon restrictive

estimation problem. Although the same statistical

assumptions.Although higher efficiency (and hence methodscanbe usedfor bothpurposes(e.g.,in estimatgreaterprecisionfor a fixednumberof observations)
is ing Xv, each observationcould be placed at the best
often thoughtof as the major advantageof adaptive currentestimateof Xv), there is a substantialdifference
procedures,the latter advantagesmay well be of in emphasisbetweenthe two operations.Whereassome
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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latitude may be allowed in precisionof placing, as
shown by the fairly flat curvesof Fig. 3, whatever
mistakesaremadeduringthisoperationareirreparable.
No amount of statistical manipulation can overcome
the effectsof bad placingof observations.
It is also
possiblethat the final estimatesmay be obtainedby
usingadditionalinformationwhichwas not available
for the placingof observations.
Similarly,ancillary
informationmay be usedto assistin the placingof
observations,
but which is not usedin the subsequent

catedprocedures
is not very great. However,for more
complicatedexperimentsin whichseveralvariablesare
under the control of the experimenter,the cumulative
gain in efficiencymay be quite large. The major
advantagesof computer-assisted
testing would seem
to lie not so much in improving efficiencyin fairly
standardized
experiments,
but ratherin developing
new
methodsof experimentation.
In conclusion,it should be noted that there is no
generallyoptimum testingprocedure.Each technique
dataanalysis.
A practicalexample
ofthelattersituation has its own merits and shortcomings.
Techniquesthat
is as follows.On each trial, the subjectis requiredto are theoreticallyvery highly efficientare usuallymore
give both a binary judgmentand a confidence
rating. complexand tend to placegreaterrelianceon the underThe binaryjudgments
areusedto decideon thedirec- lying assumptions.Special problems also occur with
tion of change
in thestimulus
level,asin anystandard smallsamples.Many of the theoremsshowingmaximum
up-down procedure,and the confidence
ratings are efficiencyor maximum rates of convergenceare only
usedto decideon the stepsize;e.g.,a largestepsizeis asymptotically true, and testing proceduresbasedon
usedafter a highconfidence
rating.The psychometrictheseresultsmay be inferior in experimentsof limited
function,however,is fitted to the binarydata only by size. In psychoacoustics
in particular, where experimeans of conventionaltechniques(e.g., maximum ments are of limited duration and the reliability of
likelihood).
It is not permissible
to usethe simplemid- underlyingassumptions
are often suspect,it is valuable
run estimates
in thiscontext,sincestepsof variablesize to have a flexibleset of testingproceduresthat are not
areused.The roleof the confidence
ratingsis to improve heavily dependenton underlyingassumptions
and are
the placingof observations.
The information
obtained readily adapted to match the requirementsof a given
fromtheratingsappears
potentially
mostusefulduring experiment.Transformed up-down methods provide
the earlypart of an experiment,
wherelittle is known an extensivefamily of suchprocedures.Furthermore,
a prioriaboutthelocationor scaleof thepsychometricthesetechniques
aresimple,robust,andhighlyefficient.
function.The experimentercan,at any stage,revert to a
standardup-downprocedure
usingbinarydataonly.
Throughoutthis paper, the emphasishas been on
t It is, of course,possibleto speakof optimumprocedures
where
simple,practicalprocedures
that do not requirecom- somedesirablepropertyof the estimate(e.g, efficiency)is maxiplicatedequipment.If, however,sophisticated
instru- mized. However, sinceover-all quality involvesseveraldifferent
it is more realistic to speak of "good" rather than
mentationis available,then more complexadaptive properties,
"optimum" procedures.

strategies
canbe usedto advantage.Hall (1968),for
example,has developedan on-lineprocedureusinga
digitalcomputersuchthat eachobservation
is placed
at the maximum-likelihood
estimateof the targetvalue
derived from the data already at hand. In another

application,Smith (1966) has deriveda strategyin
whichthe informationgainedoneachtrial ismaximized.

2Xp is the stimuluslevel at whichp% positiveresponses
are
obtained.

a Wetherill (1966, p. 171) definesthe w estimateas the midvalue of the last step used in a run. The mid-run estimate, as
definedhere, is the averageof two consecutivew estimates.
• It is a fairly commonpracticeto use the maximum-likelihood
procedureas a standardfor the comparisonof differentmethods
of estimation. Although it can be shownthat, under fairly general
conditions,the maximum-likelihood
estimatesare asymptotically
efficient (Kendall and Stuart, 1967), this result is not necessarily
true for small samples.For the particular caseof fitting binary
response
curveswith relatively smallsamples,the minimumchisquaredestimatesmay be preferableto maximumlikelihoodin
termsof e•ciency and estimationbias (Berkson,1955).

Predictionsof precisionbasedon the curvesof Fig. 3
indicatethat a well-designed
up-downprocedure(such
as a goodapproximation
to the Robbins-Monroprocedure)will placeobservations
sufficiently
closeto the
• UDTR standsfor up-down transformedresponse(Wetherill
targetvalueso as to obtaina precision
of estimation and
Levitt, 1965).
within about 30% of that obtainable,if all data were
• For example,if p• and p• are the upper and lower bounds,
to be placedat the targetvalue. Sinceno procedurecan respectively,and p is the expectedproportionof positiveresponses,
then the probability-ratiorule will minimizethe numberof trials
consistently
place observations
exactly at the target required
on average,to determineif p>p• or p<p• with error
value,the potentialgainin efficiency
in goingfrom a probability • of wrongly decreasinglevel when p <p•, and error
well-designed
up-downprocedure
to themoresophisti- probability• of wronglyincreasinglevel whenp>p•.
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